
 

 

The pavement shimmered in the sun.  Mean Green and Big Red were side by side.  

Ty, Billie, and the rest of the guards had spread out to deal with the occasional ex while 

Luke and the mechanics replaced the tires of the crippled truck.  The front end was done 

and they had both wounded wheels off on the passenger side. 

 The guards had split into four teams of three, watching the road in all directions.  

Whatever exes got too close were dispatched by one guard with a pike while the other two 

spotted with their own spears and rifles.  They tried to avoid noise. 

 Cerberus walked a slow perimeter around the two trucks, followed by Jarvis.  She 

paused at each cardinal point to stare as far as she could down the road.  Her radios 

scanned back and forth across the wavelengths, listening for any sort of traffic amidst the 

static. 

 Jarvis sighed after their fourth circuit of the tandem trucks.  “So Mark got 

Trebek?” 

 Cerberus looked down at him.  “Yeah.” 

 “Where?” 

 “Culver City, nine months ago,” she said.  “Someone said they filmed Jeopardy over 

there.  At Sony.” 

 “And you’re sure it was him?” 

 The armored shoulders shrugged and turned back to the street.  “Looked like him.  

We didn’t stop to check his wallet or anything.” 

 “So you’re not sure?” 

 Another massive shrug.  “It looked like him to me.  I mean, his mouth was all 

bloody and everything, but it still looked like him.  The shape of his face and all.” 



 

 

 “Damn.”  He kicked at a scrap of old newspaper.  “Alex Trebek.  That’s tough to 

beat.  Ty told me he got Sulu and Chekov from Star Trek and that seemed pretty big.  The 

real ones, not the ones from that remake.” 

 Across from them, Billie put her pike between the legs of a one-armed ex and 

levered them apart.  The dead thing staggered, spun, and fell on its side.  She drove the 

weapon down through its ear and the steel point clunked against the pavement. 

 “I got a bunch,” continued Jarvis, “but no one really huge.  Megan Fox.  Chris 

Rock.  Veronica Mars.  Scott Bakula.  The little blonde from Smallville.  On the same day I 

got the bad guy from Heroes and the fat guy from Seinfeld.  Oh, and that morning 

newswoman on channel 11 who always shows too much cleavage.  I’m pretty sure I saw 

Lindsay Lohan once, but we were driving and couldn’t stop to get her.” 

 “Too bad,” said Cerberus.  She toggled lenses and peered along New Hampshire 

Avenue past Ty.  Almost six blocks up the street, an ex with dark hair and white clothes 

stumbled toward them. 

 “You got any big names?” 

 “I don’t think so,” she said without looking at him.  “I never kept track of actors.” 

 “How’d you live in LA and not keep track of actors?” 

 “I didn’t live in LA.  I lived in Virginia.” 

 “So how do you visit LA and not look for celebrities.  That’s all anyone does.” 

 She turned her head to the east and the armor focused its sensors down Melrose.  

“Most of the time I don’t know if no one tells me.  They’re just exes.” 



 

 

 Ty spun and cracked an ex in the head with his spear, then reversed his spin to 

sweep its legs while it staggered.  He made a show of twirling the pike and driving it 

through the ex’s mouth.  A few teeth spun free when he yanked the weapon out. 

 “So, do you know anyone you got?” 

 Cerberus sighed.  It was a raspy noise over her speakers.  “A few television people,” 

she said.  “I don’t remember any of their names.  The lead actor from House.  Apparently 

he was impressive.  So was the woman from the assassins movie.” 

 “Which one?” 

 “I don’t know.  The one with the husband and wife.  They’re both assassins but they 

don’t know it.  The Smiths?” 

 “Mr. & Mrs. Smi—-holy fuck!  You got Angelina Jolie?!” 

 “Yeah, that’s her.” 

 “No way!”  He kicked the side of the truck.  “No fucking way!” 

 “Hey!”  Luke glared at him. 

 He threw a finger to the driver and glared up at the battlesuit.  “How the fuck did 

you get Angelina Jolie?” 

 “I broke her neck.  It was pretty straight-forward.” 

 “I got to get out of the Mount more,” muttered Jarvis.  “All y’all’s got better 

celebrities than me.” 

 “Cerberus,” called Luke.  “Another lift?” 

 She thudded over and gripped the lower edge of Big Red.  Luke gave the steel 

fingers a few nudges and shot her a thumbs up.  The battlesuit’s exoskeleton hummed and 

lifted the passenger side of the truck a foot into the air.  Two of the mechanics slid the 



 

 

heavy stands across the pavement, tapping them with mallets.  Luke talked her down and 

Big Red settled back onto the steel jacks.  “Thanks,” he said as the mechanics attacked the 

dually tires. 

 “Not a problem.” 

 “We should be ready to go in about half an hour.” 

 Cerberus nodded and looked over the truck.  The ex in white was just over a block 

away, close enough to see without magnification.  It was an Asian girl sporting a long braid 

and a bloodstained karate uniform with rainbow trim.  “Ty,” Cerberus called, “heads up.” 

 “I see her,” he said.  He saluted the titan, turned back to the street, and the ex was 

in front of him.   

 It lunged and he just got the pike up in time. 

 Andy dove in with the blunt end of his own spear, shoving the Asian girl over.  The 

ex spun, twisted, and was back on its feet reaching for Ty.  His pike slammed up and the 

creature bit down on the shaft while it lashed out at him.  He thought of horror movies and 

the twisted things that moved too fast.   

 “What the fuck is this?”  

 Ty gave a hard shove and knocked the ex back a few feet.  It caught its balance 

again.  He held out the pike to trip it as it stalked toward him.  The wooden shaft slipped 

between the dead woman’s knees and he gave the weapon a yank to the left. 

 The ex stumbled, caught its balance, and took another step toward him. 

 He took a few quick paces back and reached forward again to trip it, batting the 

woman’s foot away as it took a step.  The ex swayed for an instant before it swung the foot 

back and lunged again. 



 

 

 “Shit,” muttered Ty.  He heard his spotters shift their weapons, knew their rifles 

were coming up, and felt his heart thudding.  “No firing,” he told them.  “I’ve got it.”   

 The pike lined up with her slack mouth and he lunged forward, ready to break 

through teeth and palate.  His hands slid up the immobile wooden shaft and caught three 

splinters.  Cerberus’s gauntlet was clamped on the rear of the pike.  “Don’t.” 

 “Why not?” 

 She stepped forward and settled one hand on the ex’s shoulder.  It was enormous 

against the dead girl.  “Because Gorgon would kill you if he found out.”   

 The creature’s fingers clawed at the steel digits as it tried to gnaw through the 

armor. 

 “Why would he...”  Ty closed his eyes and sighed.  “Shit, that’s her, isn’t it?” 

 “Yeah.” 

 “Pretty damned nimble for a zombie,” said Andy. 

 “You should’ve seen her when she was alive.  It was like watching a superball 

bouncing in a closet.”  Cerberus shook her head.  The ex flailed in her grasp like a 

scarecrow in the wind.  “Last I heard she was wandering around Griffith Park somewhere.  

It sucks she made it back down here.” 

 Andy shrugged.  “So what do we do with it?  I mean, if we can’t kill it, are you just 

going to stand here until the truck’s done?” 

 “Got an idea.  Something I heard someone say once.” 

 The battlesuit reached out and her hand wrapped around the ex’s head like a 

spider.  Just for a second she considered crushing the skull.  She could still see one of its 

eyes staring out between the huge digits, and its teeth scraped on a metal fingertip.  Then 



 

 

she picked the dead thing up and turned it around, pointing its eyes back up the street.  

“Keep quiet for a minute or so.” 

 The ex thrashed a few times against the grip, becoming more and more lethargic 

each time.  Its arms settled down and were limp at its sides. 

 “Out of sight, out of mind,” whispered the titan.  Her fingers opened with the faint 

hum of electronic motors and the Asian woman stumbled forward.  Everyone stayed silent 

until it was halfway up the block, except for the crunch of Billie impaling another ex with 

her pike. 

 “So Mark got Trebek and you got Angelina Jolie.”  Jarvis spit on the pavement.  

“Now my only hope for a great one is Jessica Alba.” 

 Cerberus shook her head.  “That one’s down.  Cairax killed her.  St. George told me 

the story.” 

 “The demon guy?  I thought he was an ex now.” 

 “He is, but he wasn’t then.  She’s the one who bit him.  Killing her’s one of the last 

things anyone saw him do.” 

 “How’d she bite him, anyway?  I thought he was all scaly or something.  Lizardy.” 

 “He’s fireproof.  And tough enough to shrug off TASERs and shotguns.” 

 “So how’d she bite him?” 

 Cerberus pivoted her head, locking him in her sights.  “He’s not all scaly.” 

 “What’s that supposed to--No!” 

 “Yeah.” 

 “You mean they... he... when she was dead?” 



 

 

 “I never met the guy, but Zzzap and St. George both say he was kind of messed up 

in the head, way past the whole magic-sorcerer thing.  Multiple personalities or something.  

Didn’t always make the best decisions.” 

 “Fuck no he--” 

 Her hand shot up, silencing him.  Luke looked up from the side of the cab and 

stopped the two mechanics with their sockets.  A moment passed as the steel skull panned 

to the south.  “Can you hear that?”  

 Luke cupped his ears.   

 “Something big,” said Cerberus.  “Heading this way.” 

 Jarvis shook his head and then froze.  “Wait a sec.” 

 They could all hear the engines now, and the low cries running alongside them.  In 

the odd acoustics of the dead city, the sounds echoed and growled.  Luke stood next to 

Cerberus, his ears still cupped.  The mechanics were spinning the lugs on for the last set of 

tires.  Ty, Billie, and the rest threw the pikes in the truck beds and swung their rifles into 

their arms. 

 Inside the battlesuit, she watched long-range sensors begin to light up.  Her arms 

itched with the lack of cannons.  “This is Cerberus,” she barked into her microphone.  “We 

have incoming hostiles, request immediate reinforcements.  Zzzap, Gorgon, Dragon.”  She 

looked at the mechanics.  “Are we going to be done in time?” 

 “Just need another minute.” 

 “Everyone mount up!  Zzzap!” she shouted into the microphone.  “Damn it, Barry, I 

know you can hear me!” 



 

 

 Luke pulled himself up into the cab and Big Red rumbled to life.  “We got another 

jammer?” 

 “No.” 

 “Is he supposed to be flesh?” 

 “No, of course not.”  She thudded back to the lift gate.   Mean Green’s engine 

gunned as the mechanics threw their tools in the back.  “You done?” 

 “It’ll get us home.” 

 Down Melrose the trucks swung around the corner.  There were two oversized 

pickups and a garbage truck with steel bars across the wide windshield.  Something large 

and purple was stretched across the massive grill.  Seventeens swarmed and howled on 

each vehicle. 

 “Raise the gate,” Cerberus said. 

 Billie’s hand froze on the switch as Jarvis swung himself over the side of the truck.  

“How will you--” 

 “No time.  Raise it and get out of here.” 

 “You heard her,” bellowed Harry, Mean Green’s overweight driver.  “She’ll hold 

‘em off.  That’s what she does, right?” 

 The Seventeen vehicles roared closer.  The thing chained to the front of the garbage 

truck moved, thrashing against the bindings.  The armor’s lenses punched in, swelling the 

image in her view.   “Shit,” Cerberus hissed, recognizing it.  “Go!” 

 Mean Green dropped into gear and lunged down the street.  Big Red was a beat 

behind it.  Bullets pinged off the steel lift gate.  One of its new tires blew and the big truck 

kept going on the dually.   



 

 

 A few rounds bounced off the battlesuit as she thudded over to a phone pole.  She 

grabbed it, yanked, and felt the wood splinter under the armor’s fingers.  The thick beam 

crashed down across the street.  She scooped up an Accord near the sidewalk and flipped it 

out into the street, too. 

 Mean Green was out of sight.  Big Red was just reaching the overpass.  The 

Seventeens were a block away. 

 She threw her legs forward and ran. 


